
hough I realize it’s etymologically inac-
curate, each year as folks speak of reso-
lutions, I can’t help but view the “re-”
prefix as indicating a need to “solve
again.” And the unfortunate reality is
that come January 1, many of us

endeavor to address the same old problems
and weaknesses we have targeted in previous
years. Perhaps instead of resolutions we should
speak of new year evolutions—instituting
meaningful changes intended to yield
improvement. Evolution is an important goal not only for individuals
but for practices and other entities, as well.

As we enter Practical Dermatology’s fifth year, I hope you will
notice our evolution. We strive to enhance the quality of the publica-
tion and to expand its utility for you in day-to-day practice. With
great pleasure, I announce one of the most significant changes we’ve
made for 2008: the appointment of Joseph Bikowski, MD, FAAD as
our Chief Medical Editor. Dr. Bikowski is Clinical Assistant Professor
of Dermatology at Ohio State University in Columbus, OH and
director of The Bikowski Skin Care Center in Sewickley, PA. Well-
known on the lecture circuit for his innovative and practical
approaches to patient care and practice efficiency, he is a respected
thought leader in the field. Dr. Bikowski has participated in multiple
clinical trials for which he published the photographic results, and
authored over 60 articles, many of which are peer-reviewed manu-
scripts. His perspective is always focused on the patient while main-
taining sensitivity to the needs of the busy clinician. 

We are honored that Dr. Bikowski has agreed to help guide the
editorial development of Practical Dermatology and are excited to
share his inventive approaches to patient care along with the advice
and practical tips of all of our talented contributors in coming
months. Stay posted for other exciting developments we’ll unveil in
2008! 
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